Names are spelled as they appeared in the voter list.

Acker, W.J. 94
Allen, S.T. 116
Banks, Thomas 224
Barger, A. 54
Barringer, Andrew 48
Bash, A. 189
Baugher, Henry 63
Baugher, W.H. 131
Baxter, Geo. W. 135
Baxter, John S. 174
Baylor, Geo. 196
Baylor, H. 216
Beam, John 182
Beeman, Milan 52
Bell, G.A. 111
Bell, John R. 6
Bell, Martin 7
Bertch, Fred 35
Bitting, Solomon 170
Boole, W.H. 79
Borton, Lon 113
Boulton, T.R. 213
Bowlan, John 37
Bowman, Daniel 86
Boyer, Frank 95
Boyer, Jos. 142
Boyer, Nathan 194
Boylan, John 129
Brillhart, A. 66
Bristol, Samuel 26
Brubaker, A. 32
Bulton, Z.D. 75
Burnett, Wm. 39
Carey, Wm. 38
Carter, David 122
Caul, Frank 67
Cavenah, Samuel 157
Chamberlain, Luther 195
Chamberlin, J.H. 14
Christy, Chas. 140
Cochran, Nathan 141
Cochran, Wm. 20
Cook, J.L. 72
Cornwall, Robert 82
Cozzens, Geo. 133
Croft, P. 15
Davis, J.W. 1
Davis, J.W., Jr. 185
Deardorff, Chas. 33
Demoss, Lew 109
Disher, Peter 19
Drake, Chas. 59
Erwin, Ellisha 4
Erwin, Jos. 41
Erwin, Lew 218
Erwin, Wm. 107
Fishburne, John 49
Forney, Jacob 88
France, Samuel 207
Frantz, L. 25
Fritz, J.T. 89
Galentine, A.S. 172
Galentine, E. 188
Galentine, Elias 31
Galentine, James 84
Garrison, Newt. 168
Gaskill, O.S. 3
Gay, Geo. 98
George, Robert 143
Gingle, L.A. 123
Goodman, John 103
Gordon, S.F. 51
Grant, Clayton 62
Greer ?, John F. 45
Greer, O.T. 47
Griffin, F.P. 219
Gross, Henry 191
Haag, Jacob 76
Hahn, Peter 5
Hahns, John 156
Haines, Daniel 138
Haines, W. 10
Hale, John 177
Hale, Lewis 115
Hartong, G. 126
Hattle, G.E. 70
Heisey, Daniel 56
Helpman, Luther 151
Hillegus, H. 179
Himes, A.D. 29
Hoffman, Frank 34
Hopper, Chas. 163
Hupp, Anderson 65
Hupp, Geo. 22
James, Marshall 184
Johnson, Levi 50
Johnson, Luther 187
Keeler, Daniel 108
Kelley, J.F. 119
Ketcham, Frank 201
King, E.J. 99
Kinsley, P. 11
Kleindenst, C.C. 161
Knight, J. 91
Koffel, Jesse 146
Kramer, J. 93
Lawrence, John 68
Lawrence, Mack 200
Lawson, R.L. 28
Lee, I.M. 210
Leiter, Harry 105
Lininger, John 13
Locke, Nicholas 171
Lukey, Jos. 64
Lynch, James 150
Lynch, Lakin 85
Lynn, J.E. 60
Lynn, W.H. 78
Matchette, A.C. 175
Matchette, James 217
Mattingly, Ignatius M. 44
Mattingly, J. 158
McClen, Albert 21
McCrum, Cal 137
McCrum, Geo. 152
McCrum, James 214
McElwee, Sil 90
McHugh, James 81
McWarter, John W. 136
Mendenhall, Ed. 53
Miller, Anthony C. 57
Miller, John 164
Minard, Alva 149
Mitchell, James 165
Mock, Henry 159
Mooney, Clay 212
Moore, Wm. 110
Moreland, David 144
Motts, Adam 190
Mounseur, Thomas 97
Mulligan, John 80
Murdock, Geo. C. 183
Nichols, Eri 148
Norton, N.W. 100
Norwood, W.C. 192
O’Brien, Michael 139
Parcels, J.F. 16
Parks, B.B. 223
Parks, John F. (Phineas) 227
Peters, John 118
Pickett, J.W. 167
Porter, Eli 18
Porter, Jas. H. 202
Quigg, John 198
Ramsay, W.S. 181
Reid, Anson 128
Reilley, L. 127
Rice, Andrew 24
Rice, Wm. 12
Ringenberger, J.C. 77
Ritchie, John 27
Roberts, G.W. 132
Robins, W.H. 106
Rose, David 30
Rosebrook, Andrew 145
Rosebrook, Peter 193
Rosebrook, Wm. 155
Sear, Fred. 169
Sear, Wm. 206
Shady, Rudolph 87
Sharley, John 209
Sheets, Henry 71
Sheets, Loren 101
Shepley, David 43
Sherwood, James 120
Shirley, Jacob 173
Shock, Chas. 46
Shoemaker, John 104
Siniger, Calie 225
Slater, C.J. 220
Smith, H.C. 203
Smith, H.T. 208
Smith, Samuel 166
Snep, H.A.   112
Snep, John   114
Snoak, Chas.   125
Snyder, Jos.  199
Snyder, M.D.   176
Snyder, Wm.   23
Spade, Alva  211
Spady, J.   8
Sparrow, Henry   42
Spencer, R.S.  180
Stamate, Jos.   222
Stanbury, Chas. S.   124
Steinebach, Henry   186
Stockman, Geo.   36
Sullivan, Nathan   154
Swank, Geo.   215
Sykes, E.M.   58
Tescher, Fred  205
Thomas, Geo. W.   2
Thomas, Henry   40
Thomas, J.S.   61
Thomas, Samuel   17
Tibbetts, A.   9
Troyer, Eli   130
Tuttle, John  204
Tyrrell, H. H.   178
Unger, Andrew   147
Wachter, Fred   55
Wagner, T.H.   83
Walmer, D.   69
Walmer, Daniel, Jr.   221
Watson, N.C.   121
Wean, N.B.   73
Welbrook, Martin   92
Welsh, John   117
Whitaker, John   74
Widner, W.H.   226
Wilkins, Jesse   153
Wilkins, Jos.   160
Willet, D.B.   96
Wood, John   162
Woods, Nelson   134
Wynant, Charley  197
Zebley, Wm.   102